
 
 

Tips for Members with Disabilities 
 

Disabled Person Parking Spaces in Log G 

Lot G (just west of the Yorba Linda Blvd. entrance to the campus) has quite a few disabled 

person parking spaces, located just across West Campus Drive opposite the stadium entrance, 

and very close to the OLLI Trolley pick-up point. It turns out those spaces are almost never 

used. Since they are so close to the OLLI Trolley, they are relatively convenient for OLLI 

members, particularly when disabled person parking spaces close to the Ruby Gerontology 

Center are few and in high demand. If you have a California disabled person placard, these 

spaces are tailor-made for you. 

 
 

OC ACCESS 

OC ACCESS is a shared-ride shuttle service of the Orange County Transit District for those who 

are unable to board or exit a fixed-route OC Bus, unable to get to a bus stop or unable to 

understand how to get an OC Bus. The cost is $3.60 per one-way ride, and a caregiver may ride 

free. Prospective riders must submit an application, which can be obtained by calling (714) 560-

5956 or online at: http://octa.net/uploadedfiles/Files/pdf/access_app.pdf. After completing the 

application, you must call for an in-person assessment. More information is at 

https://www.octa.net/Getting-Around/Bus/ACCESS-Service/Overview/. 

 

Direct the driver to enter and exit the campus either from the Yorba Linda Blvd. entrance 

(North Campus Drive/Associated Road) or the Nutwood Avenue entrance (Folino Drive) to East 

http://octa.net/uploadedfiles/Files/pdf/access_app.pdf
https://www.octa.net/Getting-Around/Bus/ACCESS-Service/Overview/


Campus Drive along the 57 Freeway to the Ruby Gerontology Center. The official drop-off/pick-

up point at the Ruby Gerontology Center is at the main entrance of the RGC in Lot J (east side of 

RGC). See the University map at http://parking.fullerton.edu/. 

 

If you have any questions about parking tips, contact the OLLI office at 657-278-2446 or olli-

info@fullerton.edu or Parking Mitigation Chair Mike Stover at stovermw@gmail.com. 
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